Our Wine List 2018
We have curated this wine list based on the values of Dewsall Court as a company. We have looked
for family run suppliers, sustainable, local and organic wines where possible. The wines on this list
have been very carefully selected as they each bring something different ‘to the table’ they also work
well as wines to serve to large groups of people.
We offer Champagnes and wines from Pol Roger, chosen because they have a great selection of fine
wines and Champagnes and are also a local company. Will and Kate enjoyed Pol Roger Champagne
NV at their wedding in 2011; The Queen of England awarded Pol Roger an official seal of approval in
2004 and their champagne was a firm favourite of Winston Churchill.
Nothing But The Grape are a family run, local business who source fantastic organic wines at a great
price point. For Dewsall, they tick all the boxes and more! We are very confident that these organic
wines will more than please your guests.
English wines are becoming more and more popular , companies such as Sixteen Ridges are making
beautiful wines and best of all, they are made in our home county of Herefordshire!
Chase Distillery , known the world over for their premium vodkas and gins - served of course on our
own Dewsall bar, but did you know that this Herefordshire family-run business also have a fantastic
range of wines? Not only do these wines taste great but the bottles are designed to look good on
your tables too!
Minuty is a growing business introducing the flavours of Provence to the UK market. Built on a passion
for the lifestyle and their wonderful wines!

We hope you enjoy our selection of wines.
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White Wine
£20.00	
Domaine La Colombette
House Wine
VDP des Coteaux du Libron, France
Sauvignon Blanc 2015/2016: Organic
A wine of great aromatic strength with
a subtle mix of fruit, including black
currant buds and citrus fruits. The taste
lives up to the promising nose and is
both lively and long.
£25.00	
Domaine De Campaucels
Languedo, France
Picpoul de Pinet: Organic
Fully Organic Picpoul is rare, and it
is even more rare to find one that is
a delight; fresh, fruity with plenty
of zing.
£20.00	Villa Berta Gavi
Italy
A pale golden colour, with characteristic
aromas of lime zest and grapefruit,
along with subtle hints of fresh fennel.
Bone dry and with moderate acidity,
it offers a clean and refreshing finish.
£23.50	Fernlands Sauvignon Blanc
New Zealand
Very zesty on the palate with lots of
lime and a ‘nettly’ herbaceousness,
this is an aromatic and classic
New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc with
a refreshingly dry finish.
£19.00	Sauvignon Blanc Reserva
Terra Vega

This is a soft and rounded wine, with
characteristics of cooked apple and
underlying notes of vanilla.
£20.00	Maison William Chase
Le Papillon Blanc
An enticing nose with notes of white
flowers, honeysuckle and citrus fruits
balanced with a pronounced essence
of peach. The wine seduces on the
palate – rich stone fruit and brioche
in tandem with refined crispness and
mouth-watering acidity. The careful
oak ageing imparts a welcoming
texture which combined with the
searing minerality leads to a succulent
lengthy finish.
£22.00	Domaine La Colombette
VDP des Coteaux du Libron, France
Chardonnay 2015/2016 Organic
Smooth Chardonnay aged for eight
months in Oak barrels to give it extra
body; perfect with chicken and
hard cheeses.
£18.00	Bodega Parra Jimenez
Do La Mancha, Valencia, Spain
Verdejo 2015 Organic
Lemons, limes and white peaches
on the palate with strong minerality.
An excellent crisp, dry wine.
£18.00	Mont’Albano
Soave DOC, Italy
Soave 2016 Organic
Pale yellow/green colour with a scent
of cherry and almond blossom.
Dry, medium bodied.
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A pronounced and herbaceous
bouquet of green pepper and
gooseberry accompanies subtle
hints of passion fruit.

£18.00	Five Foot Track
Chardonnay

White Wine
£24.00	Sixteen Ridges
White Pinot Noir, England
A fresh, crisp dry wine, elegant and
very easy drinking with a long and
fine finish. Aromas of lemon peel,
honeysuckle and tropical coconut,
with a palate of zesty citrus blossom,
peach and buttery vanilla notes.
£24.00	Sixteen Ridges Bacchus
England
A dry wine with a crisp clean finish.
Aromas of crushed basil lift from the
glass on pouring, with herbaceous
gooseberries on this punchy palate
£25.00	Drouhin Mâcon Lugny
2013
The colour of the Mâcon-Lugny is
bright. The nose is floral and fruity,
with hints of white flowers, apple and
lemon aromas. Very straightforward
and direct on the palate, as if biting
into a grape. Fresh and light, with
a very pleasant aftertaste.
£25.00	Drouhin Laforet Bourgogne Blanc
2012
Good palette of aromas and flavours.
Bourgogne Nord Auxerrois, for the
freshness and character, the Côte
d’Or for finesse and elegance, the
Mâconnais to the south for the
charm and f ruitiness. With this
structure, LaForêt is a faithful wine,
and we rediscover these traits from
year to year.

£29.00 Saint Veran
A wine that smiles and makes you
smile! It is stylistically close to PouillyFuissé, with its golden hue, its greenish
reflection and its refreshing taste.
The aromas are reminiscent of the
ripe Chardonnay grape, with subtle
notes of musk. A pleasant roundness
coats the palate.
£30.00 Rully Blanc
A wine full of charm! The colour is
a beautiful white gold, with a ravishing
purity and brilliance. The aromas
are fresh and fruity, with nuances of
broom shrub (genêt), almond and
delicious preserved citrus notes.
On the palate, it is fresh and elegant.
A long and delicious aftertaste
makes for a lasting impression
£30.00 D
 rouhin Vaudon Chablis
2015
Dry and fruity wine, easy to drink.
Its colour is pale gold with greenish
hues. Very fresh aromas reminiscent
of citrus (lemon or grapefruit); small
pleasant touches of fern or coriander
are found as well. On the palate, dry
and fruity, with mineral notes.
Pleasant and long aftertaste.
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Rosé Wine
£20.00	La Colombette
House Wine
VDP Coteaux du Libron, France
Rosé 2015/2016 Organic
Grenache. This light fruit rosé is only
11.5% which can be enjoyed on
a summer’s day. The wine is vibrant
and well-balanced with hints of
citrus fruits and strawberries.
£20.00	Maison William Chase Rosé
The Maison Williams Chase Rosé
is a beautiful pale shade of pink.
Bone dry, the wine boasts affluent
stone fruit aromas of peaches and
apricots, followed by a refreshing note
of grapefruit alongside a backdrop of
savoury Provençal herbs. A moreish
creamy texture sits in harmony with
a steely minerality working towards
a long, mouth-watering, lingering
finish. The wine is a singing tribute
to Provence and the long sunny
days from this very special part of
the world.
£24.00	Pinot Noir Rosé

M De Minuty
£30.00 750ml
£70.00 Magnum
	
Pale pink colour; fragrant, strawberryscented nose; dry and crisp with
lovely, delicate fruit.
Minuty Prestige
£40.00 750ml
£90.00 Magnum
£200.00	Double Magnum
This light rosé wine expresses some
very intense aromas of citrus fruits
and white flowers. Its velvety mouth
associated with its freshness gives it
something very aerial
Minuty Rosé et Or
£40.00
750ml
£110.00
Magnum
£265.00 Double Magnum
£450.00	
Jeroboam
This rosé with a vibrating expression
is a concentration of greedy aromas,
with an intense freshness which
offers the full expression of fruits

A seductive, ripe and rich off-dry rosé.
Deliciously balanced, bursting with
flavour. Strawberries, raspberries and
melon aromas lead to a lively fruity
palate of berries and earthy cherries.
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Red Wine
£20.00	Cielo y Tierra Winery
House Wine
Italy
Merlot Ekue 2014/2015 Organic
A fresh, smooth Merlot from Italy:
gentle and round, good by itself
or with almost any food.

£18.00	Three Realms Pinot Noir
Romania may not be the first place
you think of when you are looking to
buy a Pinot Noir but this has all the
classic bright red fruit flavours and
spicy note you would expect.
£19.00	Baron De Baussac

£17.00	Five Foot Track Shiraz
Australia
A medium weight red, with a pleasing
balance between ripe fruit and savoury,
earthy notes on the nose. The palate
is succulent and mouth-filling, with
lashings of red berry and brambles.
£20.50	Claro Reserva Pinot Noir
Chile
A richly fruity Pinot Noir, full of ripe
strawberry and redcurrant flavours,
supported by subtle notes of dried
mixed herbs and wood smoke.
Medium weight, with soft and
pliant tannins.
£21.50	Marques De Laia, Crianza
Spain
Red cherry colour of medium intensity
with violet hues. Direct and fresh nose.
Aromas of ripe red fruits with a subtle
floral bouquet and notes of cinnamon
and clove. In mouth soft but with
body and structure. Very pleasant
on the palate with a good finish.

This wine is crammed with
concentrated and voluptuous
black cherry fruit, with subtle
vanilla providing a polished finish.
£20.00	Maison William Chase
2014 Cuvee Amphorae
Subtle but also complex on the nose,
the wine expresses fine aromas of
violets and ripe red fruits. It exudes
a wonderful freshness and purity
of fruit on the palate, imparted by
the use of the clay amphorae pots
which host the wine throughout the
diligent ageing process. Silky tannins
accompany the notes of spices and
ripe red cherries – supremely elegant
and magnificently moreish!
£20.00	Mont’Albano
Abruzzo DOC, Italy
Montepulciano d’Abruzzo 2015 Organic
Ruby red in colour with intense
f ruit-forward aromas and some
floral notes. Full flavoured, with
supple tannins. Well structured,
with a persistent finish.

£19.00	Riscos Malbec
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Heavy, bold and brimming with
stewed black fruits and hints of
coffee. A powerful and opulent red.

Red Wine
£20.00	Bodega Lo Necesario
Diego Fernandez Pons
Valencia, Spain
La Vida en Rojo, Syrah 2015 Organic
A really appealing Syrah from Spain
- full, round, smooth; delicious and
great value for money.
£21.00	Bodega Enguera
Valencia, Spain Crianza 2013
Deep ruby colour, plenty of spice and
leather on the nose and a smooth
long finish make this rich red from
Valencia a perfect match for red meat.
£35.00	Sixteen Ridges Pinot Noir Early
England
A light bodied red with cherry,
raspberry and earthy vanilla notes to
the aroma and palate, with a subtle
soft oak finish
£26.00	Drouhin Laforet Bourgogne Rouge
2012
A wine full of charm: bright ruby
colour and a nose rich with aromas of
red fruit (raspberry, red currants, wild
strawberry). On the palate, the wine
is pleasant, fruity and refreshing, with
light tannins and great elegance.

£28.00	Rully Rouge
Beautiful bright ruby-red colour.
Aromas of puréed raspberry,
gooseberry, red currant, blackberry.
With ageing, the aromas evolve
towards riper notes of syrup, then
tobacco and wet undergrowth.
Pretty and refined on the nose.
The flavours belong to those of
a great Burgundy. Fresh,velvety
texture (“gras”), elegant tannins,
well meshed when the wine is
mature. Long, refined aftertaste,
with some touches of fruit jam.
£26.00	Morgan Hospices De Belleville
The colour is purple violet, this
Morgan, already unveils its
temperament by aromas of very ripe
red fruits, spices and liquorice. The
palate confirms
a tannic structure, a little firm as yet,
covered by balanced and fruity flesh.
£35.00	Josmeyer Pinot Noir
The nose is open and expressive with
red fruits. The structure in the mouth
is elegant, fleshy and well balanced
with soft tannins. It’s a gourmand
(or greedy) Pinot Noir.

Dessert Wine
£32.00	Clos Lapeyre
Jurancon, France
Moelleux 2012
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Fruity, delicate and complex.
A mixture of Petir and Gros Manseng,
this is packed full of exotic and citrus
flavours creating a delicious and
unctuous light dessert wine.

Sparkling Wine
£23.00	Raboso Rosado Corte Alta NV
Italy, Prosecco
An elegant and intense bouquet, dry
and soft and with fresh peach and red
berry flavours on the palate and
a round and full-bodied structure.
£23.00 C
 orte Alta NV
Italy, Prosecco
Delicate and aromatic with fine
bubbles. This wine carries lots of fresh
peaches, pear and an elegant zest.
Sorelle Bronca
£32.00 750ml
£69.00	
Magnum
At only 11% it is delicious to enjoy
throughout the day. It will remind
you of warm alpine air and ripe citrus
fruits. Delicious as an aperitif or served
with summer fruits.
£58.00 C
 hristophe Mignon
Champagne, France
Eugene Prudhomme Brut 2013/2014
Organic
Fantastic value Champagne, made
predominantly from Pinot Noir grapes.
Elegant with discreet bubbles, this is
perfect as an aperitif or with food.
£58.00	Sixteen Ridges Pinot Noir Sparkling
England

Vivacious sparkling white wine
made with Pinot Noir and Seyval
Blanc grapes. Lemon; baked apple;
honeysuckle and hazelnut character
with an elegant long clean finish
£58.00	Pol Roger Brut Réserve NV
On the nose, the champagne is by
white flowers, green apple, brioche
and a trace of minerality. On the
palate, there are notes of stone
fruits, nuttiness and a hint of honey
supporting the freshness of the acidity.
£85.00	Pol Roger Brut Vintage 2004
The nose is mineral and elegant with
complex aromas of white flowers,
quince and subtle brioche overtones.
The palate is in intense yet retains
a sense of delicacy with balanced
notes of stone fruit, acacia honey and
citrus underpinned by a fine thread
of acidity.
£110.00 Pol

Roger Blanc de Blancs
2004
Yellow, stone fruit nose with toasty
autolytic character. Already charming
and displaying the opulence of the
2004 vintage.
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Sumptuous, rich palate of strawberry,
cherry, redcurrant and raspberry –
summer pudding in a glass! The vibrant
acidity leaves the palate clean and
crisp with long lasting raspberry finish

£52.00	Sixteen Ridges Signature Cuvee
Sparkling White
England

